Cyclic-di-GMP-mediated regulation of gene transfer and motility in Rhodobacter capsulatus.
Gene transfer agents (GTAs) are bacteriophage-like particles produced by several bacterial and archaeal lineages that contain small pieces of the producing cells' genomes that can be transferred to other cells in a process similar to transduction. One well-studied GTA is RcGTA produced by the α-proteobacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus RcGTA gene expression is regulated by several cellular regulatory systems, including the CckA-ChpT-CtrA phosphorelay. Transcription of multiple other regulator-encoding genes is affected by the response regulator CtrA, including genes encoding putative enzymes involved in synthesis and hydrolysis of the second messenger bis-(3'-5')-cyclic dimeric guanosine monophosphate (c-di-GMP). To investigate whether c-di-GMP signaling plays a role in RcGTA production, we disrupted the CtrA-affected genes potentially involved in this process. We found that disruption of four of these genes affected RcGTA gene expression and production. We performed site-directed mutagenesis of key catalytic residues in the GGDEF and EAL domains responsible for diguanylate cyclase (DGC) and c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (PDE) activities and analysed the functions of the wild type and mutant proteins. We also measured RcGTA production in the R. capsulatus strains where intracellular levels of c-di-GMP were altered by expression of either a heterologous DGC or a PDE. This adds c-di-GMP signaling to the collection of cellular regulatory systems controlling gene transfer in this bacterium. Furthermore, the heterologous gene expression and four gene disruptions had similar effects on R. capsulatus flagellar motility as found for gene transfer, and we conclude that c-di-GMP inhibits both RcGTA production and flagellar motility in R. capsulatus ImportanceGene transfer agents (GTAs) are virus-like particles that move cellular DNA between cells. In the α-proteobacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus GTA production is affected by the activities of multiple cellular regulatory systems, to which we have now added signaling via the second messenger dinucleotide molecule bis-(3'-5')-cyclic dimeric guanosine monophosphate (c-di-GMP). Similar to the CtrA phosphorelay, c-di-GMP also affects R. capsulatus flagellar motility in addition to GTA production, with lower intracellular c-di-GMP favoring increased flagellar motility and gene transfer. These findings further illustrate the interconnection of GTA production with global systems of regulation in R. capsulatus, providing additional support for the notion that production of GTAs has been maintained in this and related bacteria because it provides a benefit to the producing organisms.